BELCARRA’S FREE MINI LIBRARY!
BY: Zara,

Chelsea, Max and Owen

There is a new mini library in Belcarra! The four of us really like the ones in Port Moody
so we wanted our community to have one… Zara and Max’s dad helped build it and we
got together to plan and paint it at the Belcarra Park. The boys got one side of the
library and the we got the opposite one. We had to think of something nice to paint for
Belcarra. “The sunset is nice we could paint that!” the girls decided. “Sure, the sunset,
but with the view of the ocean.” So, the girls got to work. Meanwhile, the boys
overheard and decided they would do a sunset but instead of the ocean view they would
do a goose. We burst into laughter! We got to work and when everyone was finished we
stood back and admired it. Then we added a finishing touch… On the back we added
our handprints and wrote our names in them. The boys also painted the front cover
with trees.
Everyone is welcome to use it and trade good books! Just please take care of it.
Thank You!!!!!!
By: Chelsea D
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We are willing to give books to our community. I want people to see the wonderful stories
books have. My teacher said, “It is better to be a bucket filler (someone who is kind, shares,
and helps). Then a bucket dipper. [Someone who hurts others, says mean words, and
bosses everyone). That’s when Belcarra's little free book library comes in. Belcarra's first
library!
I enjoyed painting the spectacular sunset with Chelsea, with pure green mountains hiding
half of the sun. You can’t miss my red bright heart on the back of the library. My brother
Max made a GREEN jellyfish! All the kids and adults laughed with excitement.
By: Zara N
We have lots of books we read. We want to share with other kids in Village of Belcarra
By: Max N
We made the library for everyone. You can all use it. There will hopefully be good books
to share.
By: Owen D

